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On the basis of previous l iterature and a quest ionnaire survey in 
1964—65, hunt ing regulations, harvest statistics, distribution and po-
pulation size over the years, habitat preference, diet, constructions, and 
destruct ive act iv i t ies have been outlined for the beaver Castor fiber 
L i n n a e u s , 1758, in Norway. The present populat ion is est imated at 
about 5,000—10,000 individuals . Most are found in the southern counties 
of Ves t -Agder , Aust -Agder , and Telemark, but the range is s lowly e x -
panding, due in part to invasions from Sweden . Within the main distri-
bution area, there is reason to bel ieve that the populat ion local ly may 
have reached the carrying capacity of its habitat . Beaver have been 
artif ic ial ly transported to other parts of the country and released, but 
apparently in groups too small to be successful , a l though natural con-
ditions wou ld seem to be suitable for beaver in m a n y regions not 
presently occupied by them. The beaver is local ly considered a pest to 
forestry and, to some extent , to agriculture. Never the le s s the numbers 
fel led annual ly are too l o w at present to inf luence the population size, 
and there is reason to expect that in coming years the species wi l l 
increase both its range and numbers in Norway . 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The biology and the distribution of the beaver Castor fiber L i n n a-
e u s , 1758, in Norway up to 1935 have been described mainly by C o l -
] e t t (1883, 1898, 1911—12) and O 1 s t a d (1937, 1945). Unless otherwise 
stated, general information in the following stems from these sources. 

In order to clarify the present distribution of the beaver in Norway, 
questionnaires were sent out in the winter of 1964—65 to district game 
boards, requesting information on local occurrance, numbers of individ-
uals and of occupied lodges, and chief food items. This information 
supplements that contained in the regular semi-annual game board re-
ports on wildlife population levels, and in regional newspaper articles. 
The data are still in the process of being analysed, and only a brief 
summary of the most important findings are presented here. 

[17] 
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II. HUNTING REGULATIONS 

No special hunting restrictions existed for beaver in Norway until 
1845 when the spscies was declared completely protected. Later from 
1355 until 1863, beaver could be hunted throughout the year by 
landowners on their own property. In 1863 a limited autumn hunting 
season was initiated, but towards the turn of the century beaver were 
being locally protected in more and more districts and in 1899 received 
country-wide protection again, until 1918 when a hunting season was 
allowed once more. In 1924 total protection was re-established, although 
since 1925 shooting of beaver has been allowed during a limited fall 
season in certain townships. The bag limit is determined by the size of 
the hunting acreage: one beaver for up to 100 hectares, two beaver for 
100—200 hectares, and three beaver on larger territories. Permission can 
be sought to shoot beaver causing damage, but all forms of trapping 
are forbidden. 

III. HARVEST 

Statistics are available on the number of beaver bagged between 1927 
and 1956 (Table 1), although especially during World War II the data 
are probably not complete. During these 30 years 1975 beaver have been 

Table 1. 
Hunting statistics for beaver in Norway 1927—1956. 

Year Number 
Maximum 

bagged each year 
Minimum Mean 

1927-31 316 152 227 
1932-39 126 54 82 
1940-44 47 2 17 
1945-56 15 2 9 

officially bagged, but the annual number decreases markedly. Poaching 
probably occurs to only a limited extent at present, although occasional 
instances are known, as are violations involving the use of traps and 
dynamiting of lodges. 

IV. DISTRIBUTION 

Place names, archeological finds, and wri t ten records from the 17th 
century indicate that in early times beaver were common throughout 
most of the country (C o 11 e 11, 1898, p. 3—8, 91, 95—101; and also 
S c h a a n n i n g , 1927; W o l l e b a e k , 1945; J o h n s e n , 1946; B a r t h, 
1957, p. 137; S i m o n s e n , 1961; and M ô r k v e d , 1961, p. 97). 

In the middle of the 18th century beaver were found in a number of 
localities, with the exception of the west of South Norway. From then 
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until about 1850, numbers declined rapidly until there were stable po-
pulations only in the counties of Vest-Agder, Aust-Agder, and Telemark, 
in the southernmost par t of Norway (for location of counties see the map, 
Fig. 4). With the introduction of complete protection in 1845, the 
situation reversed and beaver again began populating more and more 
localities in the south. Fig. 1 gives a summary of the developments from 
1896 to 1935 in southernmost Norway. Figs. 2 and 3 show the distribution 
around 1935 and 1965 respectively. From the maps it is clear that in 
recent years also beaver have extended their range in Norway. From the 
main distribution area in the southern part of the country they have 
spread out into eastern coastal districts, as on the other hand, the species 
has entirely disappeared from certain other, densely inhabited coastal 
areas. Beavers have also colonized new regions of the country, especially 
along the Swedish border where individual animals have wandered in. 

This happened around 1950 in Trysil (H a I v o r s e n , 1952) where we 
now have a large population, and in 1957 in Hat tf je l ldal where there are 
now one or two families. 

In recent years, beaver have been artificially introduced in various 
places in Norway: in 1925—32, 17 beaver were released on five occasions 
(Fig. 2), and in 1952—65, 23 beaver were released at four localities (Fig. 
3). There are probably no survivors at present from those set out prior 
to 1962; since then, too short a time has elapsed to judge whether the 
efforts will be successful. The poor results of the releasing experiments 
are possibly due to the fact that too few animals were set out on each 
occasion. Some of the beaver have been shot illegally, and dispersals of 
up to 80—100 km. f rom the point of release have thinned out the local 
populations in several cases. 

Fig. 1. Distribution of the beaver in 
1896 (dots), 1910 (dashes), and 1935 
(lines). (Redrawn after O 1 s t a d, 

1937, p. 251). 
MANDAL 

V. NUMBERS 

In 1880 the total Norwegian beaver population was estimated by 
C o o k s (1880) to comprise 60 adults, a figure claimed by C o 11 e 11 
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Fig. 3. 

Distribution of the beaver around 1935 (Fig. 2) (redrawn after O l s t a d , 1937, p. 247) 
and around 1965 (Fig. 3). In Fig. 3 stray individuals in 1960—65 are included. Dotted 
area: main distributional area. Open circles: small established local populations. 
Filled circles: artifical releases (year of release added). Crosses: townships where 

stray individuals have been observed. 
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(1883) to be about 50% too low. In 1935 O I s t a d (1937) estimated 
' several thousand animals". At this time, moreover, the population was 
beginning to decrease in many areas af ter a peak around 1930. This was 
blamed largely on hunting, both legal and illegal (O 1 s t a d, 1937), but 
according to S i m o n s e n (1965a) the drop-off could also locally have 
been due to the fact that beaver were overeating their food supply. 

During the war years 1940—45 there were at least local declines in 
beaver many places due to poaching, but in recent years there has been 
a steady increase in numbers (Table 2). 

The present population has been calculated on the basis of local game 
board reports to be about 5,000 of which about 4,500 are evenly distribu-
ted among the counties of Telemark, Aust-Agder and Vest-Agder. 

It is difficult to determine the reliability of such reports from local 
observers. In some cases the reported number of lodges is probably too 
high, as some non-active lodges may have been included; in other cases 
not all of the active lodges are discovered, and the number is probably 

Table 2. 
Number of reports mentioning increasing stable, or decreasing population. 

Year Reporter Telemark 
Inc. Stable Dec. 

Aust-Agder 
Inc. Stable Dec. 

Vest-Agder 
Inc. Stable Dec. 

1935 O I s t a d , 1937 5 1 5 2 5 16 10 1 3 
1948 Game report 3 13 2 3 15 4 3 15 6 
1958 Game report 6 13 1 15 11 1 8 10 2 
1962-63 Game report 19 23 2 20 13 1 15 14 2 
1964/65 Questionnaire 10 3 0 12 5 0 13 4 0 

too low. The only special beaver census undertaken recently in Norway 
is from a par t of Kristiansand Township in Vest-Agder County, where 
in the winter of 1964—65 a density of 30 occupied lodges per 100 km2 

was found ( S i m o n s e n , 1965a). The game board report for this whole 
township, including also non-typical beaver habitat, was "at least" 25 
lodges per 100 km2. 

By dividing the number of beaver reported by the game boards by the 
number of lodges reported, we get about 2.2 beaver per lodge in practic-
ally all of the townships. S i m o n s e n (I. c.) estimates 3—6 beaver per 
lodge, in Sweden the average is 4.9, and in Maine, USA 4.3 (L u n d b e r g 
at al., 1965; H o g d o n & H u n t , 1953). This is about twice the game 
board number, and suggests that the Norwegian population may possibly 
be, in fact, between 5,000 and 10,000 beaver. In the following, however, 
all officially reported figures will be cited as reported. 

Game boards report a population averaging 14 beaver per 100 km2 

within the main distribution centre, and somewhat higher in the western-
most (Vest-Agder) than in the easternmost (Telemark) county (Table 3). 
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O 1 s t a d (1937) has given the number of occupied lodges reported by 
local observers for certain townships, and although these would hardly 
be representative for their respective counties as a whole, a comparison 
with recent data (Table 4) may give a reasonable idea of population 
density in 1935 relative to that of 1964. In the (easternmost) districts of 
Telemark there has been, in places, a sharp increase, in Vest-Agder 

Table 3. 
Beaver density in the counties of Telemark, Aust-Agder, and Vest-Agder in relation 
to total area and area of suitable habitat defined as the sum of forest, cultivated 
land, and bodies of water. For the location of Coastal Areas, Forest and Farmland, 

and Highlands (Mountain valleys and fells), see Fig. 4. 

Area No. beaver per No. beaver per Area 100 km2 total area 100 km2 suitable habitat 

Telemark 
J 
9.6 30 

Aust-Agder 18 42 
Vest-Agder 18 58 
All three counties 

Coast 54 100 
Forest and Farmland 22 42 
Highlands 2.2 11 
Total 14 40 

Table 4. 
Comparison of numbers in 1935 and 1964 in areas with established beaver 

populations both years. 

County No. townships 
reporting both years 

No of lodges 
in 1935 

No. of lodges 1964 as 
percentage of that in 1935 

Telemark 3 67 390 
Aust-Agder 8 312 71 
Vest-Agder 7 128 223 
Total 18 507 152 

a slower increase, and in part of Aust-Agder a reduction in number of 
occupied lodges. For the three counties as a whole, the data suggest an 
increase of 50 % within those townships which had established beaver 
populations both years in question. 

VI. HABITAT PREFERENCE 

The beaver is found in lakes and along waterways from the coast all 
the way up to mountain areas where it lives in the Salix zone. In valleys 
it is usually found on the valley floor or on plateaus above, seldomly on 
the steeper side slopes (Y. Hagen, pers. comm.). Beaver are also found 
near brackish water, and, occasionally, swimming in the sea. In the Kri-
stiansand area the majori ty of lodges are in lakes and ponds, and only 
a few in rivers and streams (S i m o n s e n, 1965a). 

As seen from Table 3 and Fig. 4, beaver occur in greater densities in 
coastal areas than in forest and agricultural districts, and only in small 
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numbers in mountains. (This difference may, however, not represent the 
actual situation as relatively more lodges may have been overlooked in 
the forest and mountain areas.) There are relatively few beaver in the 
forest districts in Telemark, which consist mainly of conifers, and in the 
heavily populated coastal regions of Aust-Agder. 

VII. CONSTRUCTIONS 

Beaver dams and lodges in Norway are described by C o 1 1 e 11 and 
O 1 s t a d , and by S i m o n s e n (1965b). Greatest length recorded in the 
l i terature for a dam is 21 m, but dams of larger dimensions are said to 

Fig. 4. No. of beaver per 100 km2 total area in the counties of Telemark, Aust-
Agder, and Vest-Agder. Heavy lines: County borders. Light lines: borders between 
the natural habitats such as Coastal areas (to the south and south-east). Forest 

and Farmland, and Highlands. 
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occur. Two types of lodges can be distinguished: oblong and round; the 
former are found mostly in localities such as rivers where the water 
level varies greatly. 

VIII. FOOD 

The diet of the beaver in Norway is said to consist mainly of fresh 
bark, small twigs and sap of various deciduous trees. The poplar Populus 
tremulus is preferred (O 1 s t a d, 1957), but since birch Betula sp. is so 
abundant in Norway, this is also an important food plant here. Beaver 
is also fond of oak Quercus sp., rowan Sorbus aucuparia, willows and 
sallows Salix sp., hazel nu t Corylus avellana, and other species such as 
f ru i t trees. The animals fell a number of alder Alnus sp., but seldom eat 
the bark (V a 1 e u r, 1965). They may eat some bark of pine Pinus sp. in 
the spring (O 1 s t a d, 1945). According to Tore S i m o n s e n (pers. 
comm.) herbaceous plants, especially aquatic ones, compose a larger pro -
portion of the summer diet. 

IX. DAMAGE 

Beaver occasionally cause destruction to hardwood forest and conifer 
plantations by damming streams and cutting trees. They can also ruin 
cultivated land and roads by flooding and digging, and once in a while 
are known to take vegetables and f ru i t trees. Seldomly can they damage 
telephone and power lines and block roads and railroads by felling 
timber. Beavers have also been accused of destroying fishing gear and of 
hindering fish passage and timber-flotation in streams and rivers. During 
the period 1914—1925, compensation awarded by the State for beaver 
damage came to about NK 32,500 (O 1 s t a d, 1945). 

Beaver are at least locally considered vermin in Norway, but the 
possibility cannot be excluded that some of the positive consequences of 
beaver in North America, such as the creation of more diversified valley 
habitats, reversion of plant succession to water and marsh phases, im-
provement of streams for trout, ducks, and fur-bearers, and improve-
ment of moose range ( Y e a g e r, 1954), can also be of importance in this 
country. 
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Svein MYRBERGET 
BOBP B H O P B E r H I l 

P e 3 K) m e 

Ha ocHOBaHMM jiMTepaTypHbix ^aHHbix m onpoca, npoßefleHnoio B 1964—1965 rr.; 
onpeflejineTCH HeoöxoflMMoe perjiaMeHTHpoBaHMe oxoTbi, CTaTHCTMKa npo/iyKTMBHOcra, 
pacnpocTpaHeHwe h pa3Mepbi nonyjinijHH Ha npoTHJKeHHM pa^a jieT, CTaijHajibHoe pac-
npeAejieHwe, a TaKJKe nMTaHMe, nojie3Han m Bpe^HaH aeaTejibHOCTh 6oopa Castor fiber 
L i n n a e u s , 1758, B HopBerrai. CoBpeMeHHoe norojxoBte BM^a BbipaJKaeTCH qwcbpoM 
OT 5000 ßo 10 000 3K3. Han6ojibniaH HHCJienHOCTb HaöjiifOflaeTCfl B iohchbix oSjiacTnx 
BecT-Ar/jep, OcT-Ar/i;ep n TejxeMapK, o^Haxo apeaji BMfla MMeeT TeHfleHî wfo K pac-
uiMpeHHio, B nacTHOCTii, 3a cneT npMuiejibqeB M3 IIlBeiiMM. EcTb ocHOBaHHii nojiaraTb, 
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hto b npe^ejiax ochobhom oójiac™ oówTaHHH Soópti npiiyponeHbi Jiwmb k MecTaM. 
tian6ojiee ajih HIIX no/ixoAHinMM. Bo6poB MCKyccTseHHO nepece.;iajiM B ^ p y n i e paiiOHb] 
CTpaHbi u TaM BbinycKajiM, 0flHaK0 nepecejineMbie rpynnbi óbijin cjimlukom MajioHHC-
jieHHbi flJiH Toro, HTo6bi no^oSHoe MeponpMHTHe Morjio yBeH-iaTbCH ycnexoM, hccmotph 
ncLTKe na to, h t o MecTa, noAxoflflii(He ajih jkh3hm GoopoB MMeioTCH bo Mnornx paiio-
wax, r,ąe b HacToanjee BpeMH 6oGp ne BCTpenaeTCH. B HeK0T0pbix MecTax 6oGp mojkct 
Bpe^MTb JiecHOMy u, b neKOTopoii Mepe, eejibCKOMy xo3HiicTBy. OflHaKO kojihhcctbo 
KCTpe6jieHHbix 3Bepeii cjimiiikom Majio, htoOm OKa3aTb 3aMeTHoe BjiMHHMe na oóujee 
norojiOBbe, TaK h t o hmciotch Bce ocHOBarniH o:>KM,zjaTb, h t o b GjinHtaMiiine ro#bi apeaji 
EM^a b HopBermi óy^eT paciinipflTbCH, a ero HMCJieHHOCTb yBejiMHMBaTbCH. 

Sve in MYRBERGET 

BÓBR W NORWEGII 

Streszczenie 

W oparciu o dane z l i teratury oraz wyn ik i ankiety przeprowadzonej w latach 
1064—1965, określono przepisy łowieckie , s tatystyki pozyskania oraz rozmieszcze-
nie i wie lkość populacji w ciągu wie lu lat, w y m o g i środowiskowe , pożywienie , bu-
dowle oraz szkodl iwą działalność bobra, Castor fiber L i n n a e u s, 1758 w Nor-
wegii . 

Obecny stan bobra ocenia się na 5—10 tys ięcy osobników. Większość z nich za-
mieszkuje okręgi południowe: Ves t -Agder , A u s t - A g d e r i Telemark, ale zasięg bobra 
powoli zwiększa się, po części dzięki nachodzeniu 

ze Szwecj i . Są pods tawy do przy-
puszczania, że na g ł ó w n y m obszarze zasięgu bobrów w Norwegi i , populacja os iągnę-
ła już lokalnie stan wydolnośc i środowiska (carrying capacity). 

Bobry były odławiane, przewożone do innych części kraju i wypuszczane, jednak 
w zbyt małych grupach by osiągnąć powodzenie . Wydaje s ię je'dnak, że w w i e l u 
terenach dotychczas przez bobry n ieopanowanych są dogodne warunki przyrodnicze 
dla tego rodzaju akcji. 

Bóbr lokalnie uważany jest za szkodnika lasów i w p e w n e j mierze upraw rolnych. 
Mimo to ilość bobrów ubitych rocznie jest zbyt niska by w p ł y w a ł o to na wie lkość 
populacji . Należy w ięc oczekiwać, że zasięg tego gatunku i jego l iczebność w Nor-
wegi i będzie wzrastać w najbl iższych latach. 


